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Be the centre of attention with an exhibition stand
The table-top exhibition has become a major attraction at the Compounding 
World Forum, providing great networking opportunities during the registration 
periods, the refreshment breaks, the lunches and the evening drinks reception.

Being an exhibitor provides a point of contact for your company and makes the 
most of the opportunities to network with hundreds of influential players from 
the plastics compounding industry over two days. 

All spaces sold out at the first Compounding World Forum, while last year the 
much larger exhibition area still filled up quickly with more than 50 companies 
putting on a display. They included:

3M Advanced Materials • Aaron Equipment • Albemarle • Ametek Westchester 
Plastics • Asahi Kasei Asaclean • B&P Process Equipment • Bay Plastics Machinery • 
Brabender Technologie • Brüggemann Chemical • CA Picard • Century Extrusion 

• Cimbar Performance Minerals • Croda • CW Brabender Instruments • Daihachi Chemical • Eckart • Entek • Excaliber Minerals • ExxonMobil 
Chemical • Felix Compounds • Fortune International • Fres-Co Systems • Gala Industries • ICMA San Giorgio • Imerys Graphite & Carbon • Jordi 
Labs • JSW • Laurel Products • LKAB Minerals • Maag Automatik • Mixaco • Modern Dispersions • Momentive • NFM • Norac Additives • Nordson • 
Omya • Palsgaard • Parkinson Technologies / Key Filters • Pelletron • Pinfa • PMC Polymer Products • Polymaterials • Polyram • Polyscope Polymers 
• Procotex • Promixon • Reduction Engineering Scheer • Roscom • Rowa • Saint-Gobain • Schenck Process • Sikora • Steer • Struktol • Sushrut 
Polymers • Total Cray Valley • TPEI • Trendelkamp • Trinity Resources • Welset • WestOne Distribution • Wittmann Extrusion • Xtrutech

An exhibition package for the Compounding 
World Forum includes a table-top display space, 
one delegate place, a company listing in the event 
preview in Compounding World, and a full-page 
company profile in the proceedings. The price before 
8 May 2015 is $2,190, which is a $200 saving on the 
full rate.

Companies that book early have a wider choice of 
locations within the exhibition, so reserve your place 
today by contacting the conference coordinator, 
Ms Kelly Cressman: kc@amiplastics-na.com; 
Tel: +1 610 478 0800.

Applied Market Information and Compounding World magazine are 
pleased to announce that the third Compounding World Forum will 
take place on 8-9 December 2015 at the Loews Philadelphia Hotel, in 
downtown Philadelphia, PA, USA.

This conference will feature a high-level program brought together by 
the editorial team of Compounding World, exploring and developing 
many of the magazine’s most popular themes in a live event. 

It will build on the considerable success of last year’s conference, 
which attracted over 300 participants from 18 countries, providing 
excellent opportunities for learning, discussion and networking. 

The conference will cover business strategies and new materials 
technologies, as well as providing practical advice on getting 
the most from compounding lines. The primary focus will be on 
the production of technical compounds based on engineering 
thermoplastics, performance polyolefins and thermoplastic 
elastomers. Target end-use markets include the automotive, medical, 
electrical/electronic and consumer goods sectors.
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Build your brand with a 
sponsorship package
Sponsorship is great way to raise the profile of 
your company both with conference attendees 
and with the thousands of Compounding 
World magazine readers around the world.

As a sponsor, your company’s logo will appear on 
conference adverts, brochures and the website, 
ensuring very widespread exposure in the build-
up to the big event. You will also receive lots 
of extra branding and exposure in front of the 
influential audience at the conference.

Many sponsorship packages include a 
premium position in the tabletop exhibition 
plus one or more free delegate places. To find out about the full range of packages 
on offer, visit www.compoundingworld.com/CWFS, or contact the conference 
coordinator, Ms Kelly Cressman: kc@amiplastics-na.com; Tel: +1 610 478 0800.

For more information, contact:
Ms Kelly Cressman

kc@amiplastics-na.com;
Tel: +1 610 478 0800

8-9 December 2015, Philadelphia, PA, USA
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Call for papers
We are now inviting proposals for 
presentations at the Compounding 
World Forum 2015. Submissions 
should include the proposed 
presentation title, a short summary 
of its contents, and the name 
and job title of the speaker. They 
should be sent to Andy Beevers 
at abe@amiplastics.com before 
17 April 2015.

Preference will be given to brand 
new papers that include practical 
information, application case 
studies, innovative technologies, 
new scientific data, or fresh market 
analysis. We avoid commercial sales 
talks. Presentations should last 
20-25 minutes.

The focus of the conference is on the formulation, production and application of 
technical compounds based on engineering plastics, advanced polyolefins and 
thermoplastic elastomers.

Topics that could be covered in the 2015 program include:
l New plastics additive technologies
l Innovative fillers and reinforcements
l Anti-counterfeiting technologies
l Antimicrobial additives
l Conductive compounds
l Adding value to thermoplastics 
l Optimizing compound formulations
l High-temperature materials
l Modifying surface properties
l Materials for 3D printing
l Clean compounding for medical applications
l Reactive compounding
l Developing new applications
l Market trends and opportunities
l Management strategies for compounders
l Optimizing compounding lines
l Quality control, testing and certification 
l Legislation, regulations and environmental issues

You can view the Compounding World Forum 2013 program at: 
www.compoundingworld.com/CWF13

The 2014 line-up of presentations is at: www.compoundingworld.com/CWF14  

Those speakers that are selected for the Compounding World Forum 2015 will 
receive free admission to the conference. For more information, contact Andy 
Beevers, editor, Compounding World magazine at abe@amiplastics.com.

8-9 December 2015, Philadelphia, PA, USA
The essential meeting 
place for compounders
The Compounding World Forum has rapidly 
become the essential meeting place for an 
international selection of compounding 
companies of all shapes and sizes. These are 
some that have been represented at the event:

A Schulman • AGC FluoroCompounds • Albis • Alloy Polymers 
• Americhem • Ametek Westchester Plastics • Ampacet • 
APPL Industries • Asahi Kasei Plastics • Ascend Performance 
Materials • BASF • Borealis • Cabot • CCP Masterbatch • Celanese 
• Champlain Cable • Chase Plastic Services • Chevron Phillips 
Chemical • Chroma • Citadel Plastics • Clariant • Colorant 
Chromatics • Colortech • Competitive Green Technologies 
• Continental Compounders • Corning Cable Systems • CTC 
Plastics • Dow Chemical • Duromer Products • Elix Polymers 
• Enviroplas • ExCista • Felix Compounds • Foster Corporation 
• Gendon Polymers • Heritage Plastics • Hudson Color 
Concentrates • Infinity Compounding • Ingenia • Interfacial 
Solutions • Inteva Products • Invista • IPEX • ITW Formex • 
Kraiburg TPE • Lehvoss • LTL Color Compounders • Lubrizol • 
Manner Polymers • Marmon • Mesa Industries • Mitsubishi 
Chemical Performance Polymers • Modern Dispersions • 
Nanocomp Technologies • Omni Plastics • Penn Color • PET 
Processors • Plasticomp • PMC Polymer Products • Polyfil • 
Polymaterials • Polymera • PolyOne • Polyram • Polyscope 
• Polyvel • Polyvisions • PTT Global Chemical • Rhetech • 
Rimtec • Roscom • Rowa • Royal Building Products • S&E 
Specialty Polymers • Sabic • Saco Polymers • Sirmax • So.F.teR 
• Solvay Specialty Polymers • Southwire • Star Thermoplastics 
• Styrolution • Styron • Sylvin Technologies • Tapco Group 
• Tasnee Petrochemicals • TE Connectivity • Tech Blend • 
Techmer PM • Teknor Apex • Toray Resin • Toyota Tsusho • TPC 
Wire & Cable • Triad Polymers • Vinacolour • Washington Penn 
Plastic • Welset • Westlake Chemical • and more!

Make sure you’re part of the event by reserving your 
place now – book before 8 May to save $300.  
See next page for details.

A. Schulman’s CEO 
Bernard Rzepka 
gave last year’s 
keynote 
address



CONFERENCE DETAILS
DATE AND LOCATION: 
December 9-10, 2015       
Loews Philadelphia Hotel
1200 Market Street
Philadelphia, PA 19107, USA
Tel: +1 215 627 1200

The 3rd annual Compounding World Forum will feature a high-level program 
brought together by the editorial team of Compounding World, exploring and 
developing many of the magazine’s most popular themes in a live event. 

Compounding World Forum 2015 will cover business strategies and new materials 
technologies, as well as providing practical advice on getting the most from 
compounding lines. The primary focus will be on the production of technical 
compounds based on engineering thermoplastics, performance polyolefins and 
thermoplastic elastomers. Target end-use markets include the automotive, medical, 
electrical/electronic and consumer goods sectors. 

HOTEL ACCOMMODATION 
The conference fee does not include lodging.  We have negotiated a special rate of 
$189 plus tax per night for a single or double occupancy at the Loews Philadelphia 
Hotel. To make a reservation, please contact the hotel’s reservation department at 
+1 215 627 1200 by November 6, 2015 and indicate that you will be attending “AMI’s 
Compounding World Forum 2015 conference” to qualify for the special room rate.  The 
hotel rate is guaranteed for a limited number of rooms so do not delay in making your 
reservation for a room at the conference location.

REGISTRATION FEE
Register before before May 8, 2015 for only $1090. Thereafter, we will acknowledge 
the early bird rate of $1190 until August 21st, and the full rate of $1390. Registration 
includes all sessions, conference proceedings, the cocktail reception, luncheons and 
break refreshments.

SPONSOR THIS EVENT AND PROMOTE YOUR COMPANY
AMI events are more than just arenas for listening and networking. They also 
represent highly targeted opportunities to enhance your image and promote your 
products and services to an international audience.

Each event offers the following unique awareness building opportunities: 
sponsorship of the cocktail reception, lunches, coffee breaks, and much more.  For 
further information, please contact the Conference Coordinator at +1 610 478 0800.

EXHIBITION PACKAGE
This package includes an exhibition space in the conference room where we will 
be hosting registration, the cocktail reception and coffee breaks, giving exhibitors 
maximum exposure. It also includes 1 free delegate place. Exhibitors may either use 
tables provided by the hotel or bring their own stand or display. Please note that 
only a limited number of tables are available and are assigned on a first come, first 
served basis. Secure your space before May 8, 2015 for $2190. Thereafter, the fee will 
be $2390. For further information please contact the Conference Coordinator.

SOCIAL EVENTS
The social events organized for AMI’s Compounding World Forum 2015 conference 
will provide an ideal setting for delegates and speakers to mix business with pleasure.  
On the first evening, everyone is warmly invited to attend the cocktail reception.

SUBSTITUTIONS / CANCELLATIONS
Delegates may be substituted at any time at no charge. We ask that you provide 
ample notification of substitution in order that materials can be prepared. Full 
refunds, less an administrative charge of $200 will only be made on cancellations 
received prior to August 21, 2015. We regret that we cannot make refunds on 
cancellations received after this date or for no-shows at the conference. Please 
note that refunds cannot be made on table top bookings or sponsorship packages.

FAX FORM TO: +1 610 478 0900

Sponsored by:

REGISTRATION FORM

Compounding World Forum 2015
December 9-10, 2015
Loews Philadelphia Hotel
Philadelphia, PA, USA

Company:  ______________________________________________ 

Address:  _______________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

Tel:_______________________ Fax: _________________________

Company activity: _______________________________________

Delegate Details
If more than one delegate please photocopy form

Title: _______________First name:__________________________

Surname: ______________________________________________

Position: _______________________________________________

Email: __________________________________________________

Special dietary requirements: ______________________________

Payment Details
Please make payments in US Dollars ($)

q Delegate fee    $1090 ___________
 (before May 8, 2015)

q  Delegate fee             
                 (full rate)                                                  $1390     ___________

q Exhibition package   $2190 ___________
 (before May 8, 2015) 

q Exhibition package   $2390 ___________
 (full rate) 
     Total: ___________

Method of Payment
Payment terms are NET 30

q By Check: In US Dollars ($), made payable to 
 “Applied Market Information LLC”

q Bank Transfer: Please call or email for banking 
 information. Note: You are responsible for any  
 bank charges involved with the transaction.

q  Visa/Mastercard/Amex     

My card number is:

Name of cardholder: _____________________________________

Expiration date: _____________________Security code:_________

Billing address:__________________________________________

__________________________________Zip code:____________

Cardholder’s signature: ___________________________________

Date: __________________________________________________

Invoice email (if different from above):________________________

Image courtesy of: 
Loews Philadelphia Hotel

CONFERENCE HOTLINE

Ms. Kelly Cressman, Conference Coordinator

Applied Market Information LLC  Tel: +1 610 478 0800
1210 Broadcasting Road, Suite #103   Fax: +1 610 478 0900
Wyomissing, PA 19610, USA  Email: kc@amiplastics-na.com

Please make copies of this registration form for others to use or
download a PDF file copy of the brochure from our web site at
www.amiplastics-na.com


